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Chair Neil Yeomans

Corporation Members Gareth Wall, Cynthia Griffin

Co-opted Member Thana Nathan

Auditors Paul Goddard - Internal Auditor (Scrutton Bland)
Katharine Patel – External Auditor (Buzzacott)

Officers Gerry McDonald: Group Principal & CEO
Suri Araniyasundaran: Deputy CEO

Apologies Leisyen Keane - Internal Auditors (Scrutton Bland)

Minutes Elsa Wright – Director of Governance

Item 
No Item of business

1. Welcome and introductions
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting 

2. Apologies for Absence
Apologies had been received from Leisyen Keane. Cynthia Griffin would be joining the meeting at 
around 6pm. 

3. Declaration of Interests
None received.

4. Minutes of the Last Meeting Held on 4 March 2021
The minutes were agreed as drafted. 
4.1 Matters Arising and Action Points from the Meeting
There were three items which the Deputy CEO updated the committee about. There was report from the 
Group Director of IT services about the testing and security of core systems.  The Cyber essentials 
scheme was in place and the college ensured good practice was followed as systems were constantly 
evolving.  Multi factor authentication was now in place and password policy protocols were followed. 
Server patching was done through standard tools but additional work was done to ensure protection.  
Independent companies and JISC were used for penetration testing.  JANET provided security 
arrangements for most education establishments and this was an ongoing area of work. 

The Chair commented that this was a helpful update and that there were comprehensive measures in 
place. This would be added as an annual item.  It would be helpful to see a summary of external 
vulnerabilities testing for triangulation alongside a summary of the active directory audit looking at 
results and exceptions (in the same style as the IA reports).  Governors asked about the training for 
staff.  95% had completed the cybersecurity training and the real risk was from small slips in behaviour.  
Compliance with training was reported to F&GP and this included GDPR training.  

There was nothing further to report on attempted fraud but this would be included as a matter arising on 
each agenda. A template report had been circulated by Scrutton Bland which the Deputy CEO would 
enhance.  Fraud risk assessment was covered at a higher level and there had been a number of 
reported incidents at other colleges including updated bank account details for payroll.  Robust 
procedures were in place and loss had occurred at one college as the procedure had not been followed.   
It was possible to shut down more threats but each organisation had to decide on its risk appetite and 
how much it could be exposed to and still operate.  There was more security for the CEO and Deputy 
CEO as they were often the targets.  The Chair agreed that the college had to take reasonable steps to 
protect from fraud but that it could happen if someone acted out of character.  The Deputy CEO 
confirmed that staff understood the type of behaviour and if something was out of character they would 
check. Sensitivity testing was good but there was always the risk of someone not following a control. 
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No Item of business

The external auditor commented that it was helpful to know what the scope of insurance was in case of 
fraud.

ACTION – Director of Governance to add IT testing and security to the work plan

ACTION – Deputy CEO to bring a summary of external vulnerabilities testing for triangulation 
alongside a summary of the active directory audit looking at results and exceptions to the 
September meeting

ACTION – Deputy CEO to review and understand the scope of insurance provision for acts of 
fraud

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION, DECISION OR ACTION

5. In Year Monitoring and Performance 2020-21

5.1 External Audit Plan 2020/21
Katharine Patel, the external audit partner from Buzzacott introduced the key points from the plan which 
had been written after initial discussion with the Deputy CEO and Chair of the Committee.  The scope of 
work for the regularity audit was set out along with the teachers’ pension scheme audit.  The accounts 
direction was covered on pages 4 and 5 with the main change being the removal of reliance on the final 
funding reconciliation statement issued by ESFA.  Other ACOP changes were highlighted in the letter of 
engagement.  There were three changes in auditing standards: going concern; accounting estimates 
and forming an opinion and reporting on the financial statements. The strong audit reports would add to 
the evidence required for this assessment. 
 
The CEO raised the issue of going concern and the negative impact of the pension deficit and asked 
that the auditors took a pragmatic view.  This was a sector wide issue which would only increase with 
the next triennial valuation.  

There had been a discussion at the planning meeting about income recognition and assurance around 
funding as well the risk of funding being materially misstated.  Page 9 set out the details of the work that 
would be completed and the auditor would meet Lucy Brown who led the MIS team to review the data.   
Thana Nathan joined the meeting at 6pm

The CEO raised the issue of the final report reflecting the college and the controls that were in place 
rather than it simply complying with the ESFA and FRS requirements.  The external auditor had some 
ideas about how to achieve this and to ensure that the text reflected the controls placed on the college 
by the Corporation.  The Chair agreed that it should show what the CEO was held accountable for as 
items such as pension adjustments and other lines of the accounts were not in the control of the 
Corporation but had a large impact on the final position.  These items would be stripped out when the 
ESFA looked at financial health.

There were a number of audit risks which were common across the sector such as capital projects and 
subcontractor provision. The external auditor confirmed that the fee was in line with the quotations and 
set out on page 13.  There was a fee of £2750 to reflect the change to the audit code of practice and the 
Deputy CEO confirmed that he was comfortable with this.  The committee agreed to the plan with this 
additional fee.  It was recommended that the engagement letter should be signed once professional 
clearance was complete with KPMG.  This was with their compliance team and should be completed 
shortly.

5.2 Post 16 Audit code of practice

The paper highlighted the most significant changes, with many already part of the college’s work plan.  
The guidance was that the external auditor should attend Corporation when the accounts were 
approved and it was agreed that an executive summary would be prepared for the meeting.  It was 
expected that they would present everything they needed to for the Corporation to make an informed 
decision and it was right to remind the whole Corporation of its responsibility.
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5.3 IA reports
The first report was the apprenticeship audit.  This was a complex area and the audit had been green 
with significant assurance and three low risk recommendations which had been actioned.  The team 
were to be congratulated and had addressed the challenges in past highlighted in the past.  It was not a 
huge area of income but it was important to get right.  Governors thanked Jamie Stevenson and his 
team.  

The second report looked at the finance system implementation across all campuses and included a 
health check against the financial regulations.  Strong assurance was given with no recommendations 
and two added value points.  The system was fully embedded and the next step would be to give 
access to user generated reports.  There was work to do to improve the quality of data from across the 
college which would further reduce any fee errors. The financial regulations were considered to be 
robust and comprehensive.
Cynthia Griffin joined the meeting at 6.04pm

Implementing the finance system had been large project and governors thanked the Deputy CEO and 
asked him to pass on their thanks to his team for not only rolling it out across the group but also for 
getting a clean bill of health on the audit.

The GDPR audit offered reasonable assurance with one medium risk identified in relation to data 
mapping.  It had been completed across the year.  Key areas such as HR and student records had 
been mapped and this was now being extended to track all sources of data across the college.  Training 
had been delivered in April.  The management response reported 90% completion and there was no 
concern that there were any areas that had not mapped and further training would be delivered. The 
new bursary system would be mapped through as part of the implementation.  Good progress had been 
made with some housekeeping to be completed at a lower level.

The High Needs learner support audit offered strong assurance which the internal auditor explained 
was extremely rare.  It was a complex area which few colleges managed to get a handle on.  It was the 
cleanest audit at NCC and offered lots of points of best practice.  Jean Cole and her team had done an 
excellent job and governors passed on their thanks.   Levels of activity were captured and claims made 
supported by timetables and evidence of delivery.  Securing LA funding was difficult and the evidence 
provided for each claim was impressive and effective.  Any differences across campuses had been 
removed with a group approach and consistent management.  This was a material level of funding and 
evidence showed that it was taken seriously and give the time it was needed. Local Authorities were 
very slow to pay the college and it was important to keep up the pressure for the funding to come 
straight to providers.  

The IA explained that this had been an excellent cycle with the management response reflecting the 
diligent way that the audits were followed up.  He passed on his thanks to all staff involved

5.4 IA recommendations
The report outlined the progress made on the previous internal audit recommendations, verified by the 
Internal auditors. There had been reasonable progress on actioning the recommendations. Seven of the 
eight outstanding recommendations would be completed by the 30 September 2021, the last to draw up 
a single Strategy for Employer engagement would be in place by January 2022.  There had been 30 
recommendations in total with fully implemented, 4 in progress and 4 not implemented.  The Chair 
asked that future reports were clear if recommendations were not accepted or only partially 
implemented and why that was the case.  There would be some additional work on Apprenticeship 
follow up in January, bringing the total to 79 days.  

5.5 IA Plan
The IA plan set out the areas proposed for audit in 2021/22 which had been mapped against the college 
risks and shared with the Chair, CEO and Deputy CEO.  The plan included annual compliance checks 
and follow up of previous audits. The 5 year plan on pages 14 and 15 showed how the key areas were 
addresses and also documented alternative sources of assurance such as external audit.  The CEO felt 
that the approach was right and the universe mapping was helpful.  There were a few audits where the 
days looked quite high such as cyber security and health and safety but this would be easier to review 
once the full scope was known.
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It was important to ensure good value was achieved and where alternative sources of assurance were 
used, these should be brought to the committee or documented if they were reviewed elsewhere. The 
Deputy CEO would add an additional column to the plan which listed the assurance and where it would 
be reviewed.  The minutes of the relevant committee would show how it had been reviewed.  There was 
a discussion about the number of days needed for HR and Health and Safety and the detail of these 
would be reviewed. Governors discussed the number of days and the Chair clarified that these were 
discussed when the scope of the audits were reviewed with the IA advising on the number required to 
complete the work.  

Governors asked how higher risk capital projects would be built into future plans.   A focus on 
procurement might be helpful as the CISIC project would be completed this year and the Epping 
Wellness project had received planning permission that day.   The Poplar project would have a large 
reach and currently project spend was being written off each year.  This should be kept under review as 
the sum could continue to increase without any progress on the redevelopment.  It was important to 
look at how the college accounted for projects and the associated risk.  It was suggested that this was 
part of the IA plan for 22/23.  Any large or new capital spend was an obvious area for fraud and 
collusion.  The contracting process was key and this would be covered by any review of procurement.  

There were six contingency days.  The Property committee provided a level of assurance with members 
drawn from the construction industry who looked at the processes and any decision to spend.  It was 
clear that most difficulties around the Poplar project were not of our making and that they were impacted 
by local decision makers..   It was key to ensure proper use of public money but the college had to 
spend money and write down costs because of decisions made elsewhere.  The external audit would 
need to understand the policy process and procedures around that if it were to conclude that this had 
been a sensible use of public money.

ACTION – the committee agree the plan in principle with discussion to take place to finalise the 
number of days.  The plan would be recommended to the Corporation with these changes.  

5.6 Risk management report
The approach had been last year to report on the 10 key risks which were monitored by SMT.  The plan 
set out the risk and the mitigations in place to manage and control the risks.  It was reviewed regularly 
and context had been added to reflect the actions taken at NCC.  Governors discussed whether they 
were common to a number of colleges rather than being specific to NCC.  The risks themselves were 
often the same but the mitigations and actions were specific to NCC.  Governors asked about the 
inclusion of Poplar in the list.  The CEO explained that currently the redevelopment was high risk but the 
issues were external to the college.  

There was discussion about using a resilience plan and how a plan would ensure that governors 
discharged their role in terms of risk assurance.   A huge issue was the quality of staff and resources at 
the disposal of SMT to manage and respond as risks emerged.  Governors needed to feel confident that 
any plan captured this and that if it was too general, there should be a different solution.   

Many of the strategic risks were related to the policy environment and political decision making which 
was complicated to mitigate.  Assurance was given through committees which dealt with next level of 
risk such as curriculum where the C,Q and S committee and its Chair could give strong assurance back 
to the Corporation on quality through its monitoring. A Board assurance map would give a visual way to 
look at flows and the IA would share some examples.  The work that the IA was completing and the 
strong assurances being given should give governors assurance.

The external auditor agreed that there were common risks across colleges and it was hard for 
governors or the audit committee to address them as some were not specific.  It was important to have 
something in place which was a tool for governors and enabled them to make the statement in the 
accounts on the risk management processes in place that were documented and managed with 
mitigating action.  

The CEO explained that many of the current risks were very operational and live with the changing 
environment leading to SMT needing to be reactive.  It was important to capture strategic risk and the 
capacity to manage the longer term risks being clear about the capacity of the organisation to manage 
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them and lead long term change, where required.  The solution was something that was useful and 
proportionate for SMT but gave governors the assurance that they needed.  Changes had been made 
as a result of the IA process.  The Chair, Deputy CEO and CEO would bring some proposals to the 
September meeting.  

ACTION – Chair, Deputy CEO and CEO to develop proposals for the September meeting
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

6. Terms of reference
The terms of reference had been reviewed in light of the new code of practice. The changes were 
highlighted in yellow. The Director of Governance invited any comments on the updated ToRs.  The 
committee agreed the changes for final sign off at Corporation in July and recommend them for 
approval. 

ACTION – Terms of reference were agreed and recommended for approval at Corporation
7. Committee self-assessment

The draft self-assessment from as included in the pack.  The Chair would add some further questions 
and it would be sent out to all members for return before the next meeting. All governors were asked to 
complete the self-assessment 

ACTION – Chair to update the assessment and all governors to return by 10 September

8. Any other Business
There were no items to report.

9. Date of Next Meeting

The next Audit Committee would take place on 23 September subject to the meeting schedule being 
approved at Corporation.

The Chair thanked everyone for attending the meeting. 

The meeting ended at 7.27pm
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         One-Time-Password
    
     
         
             
             
             
             
             scid-sms-sign
             3
             admincontrol.com
        
         
             
             
             
        
         
             C26A59480FE246178F35D09B3ED4A845
        
    
     
         
             
                 2021-09-30T16:49:20.051+02:00
                 started-signature-session
                 
                     86.26.0.57
                     Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 10.0; Win64; x64) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like Gecko) Chrome/93.0.4577.82 Safari/537.36 Edg/93.0.961.52
                     The signer started the signature session by doing an HTTP request to the TSP server.
                
            
             
                 2021-09-30T16:49:21.734+02:00
                 presented-document-to-signer
                 
                     The TSP presented the document to the signer.
                     Agreed Audit Committee Minutes 15.06.21.pdf
                     B88vklge9deKi3o900rkRD4BgbpLZQeORcefO49sCQc=
                     SHA-256
                
            
             
                 2021-09-30T16:49:27.092+02:00
                 signer-consented-to-document-content
                 
                     The signer approved of the contents of the document.
                
            
             
                 2021-09-30T16:49:27.254+02:00
                 signer-chose-to-proceed
                 
                     The signer chose to proceed to signing.
                
            
        
         
             
                 2021-09-30T16:49:48.638+02:00
                 verified-saml-response
                 
                     The SAML Response attributes from the authentication was verified.
                
            
        
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 y6viQxJN5WBG1F4LhDljKU5OOIsweR1wgxTjgRSbUoA=

 
 
 H6OpBAlEshmSjkEV2vdC+Wwp5UEhokwx2zwbIKeHVAQ=


 
frph1Mlu7R76gqeJ7M0wCmanH0TcPabcJCP4FBMIuk8ntJbiCBEbMrtOEMGaNyoAe2eMuVlEtkzH
WHNHvUJ/5wjd4i9tiTEEzZ00c+405JuF3gh8o3xnT9+so6T4rYvviS7hDxoAUqpz45UqW6royVZH
USNRm0/c8PH2R0eIBl5LcXUCkLvVV0gE8A8FiuOh0RBw5VSo222FhOUH4fLiaI6G23BJZyM84lMV
R6NXVDc8ZPqAWkxXBUx8VXApWlR0yMwhP15FUGx5Y9cQlTzvvRLfa32m28kx20cUhqpxwIy9esOa
r3WrN5HFYttbYaKNtrdANQ8QLPcd9uVAx1AYkQ==

 
 
 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=



     2021-09-30T16:49:48.860+02:00     WbnBVSyk+nhOZKUlSXV/Awri0WNES++m/epYIrZENn4=  CN=Buypass Class 3 CA 3,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 20296948251980541547421595    xJw1DlqCBeBj50xVSplDNbhDXJllJ9TvGisMe1FYSy0=  CN=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 30    7ffrvKJ6KjhNOHt9QBDGZuLttIQ+TCm0rh1bkzLmsk0=  CN=Buypass Class 3 Root CA,O=Buypass AS-983163327,C=NO 2   text/xml    MIIEyzCCArOgAwIBAgIBHjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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 MIIFWTCCA0GgAwIBAgIBAjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQsFADBOMQswCQYDVQQGEwJOTzEdMBsGA1UECgwU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   MIIFzAoBAKCCBcUwggXBBgkrBgEFBQcwAQEEggWyMIIFrjCB7qFIMEYxCzAJBgNVBAYTAk5PMR0w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